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Church Services

Sundays  
  8.00am  Low Mass
10.30am  Solemn Mass and Sermon  
 followed by refreshments  
 in the Church Hall. 
 4.30pm   Evensong

Weekdays 
Mon, Wed, Thurs 10.30am 
Tues 11.00am Exposition of the Blessed  
Sacrament followed by Mass at 12noon  
Fri 12noon, Sat 9.00am
 
Major Weekday Festivals 
Said Mass as above, Sung Mass: 7.30pm 
unless otherwise indicated on notice boards. 

The Clergy are happy to bring the Sacrament to 
the housebound or sick at any hour of the day 
or night. The Holy Oil is available for those who 
wish to be anointed. 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation
Confessions by appointment. 

Hospital visits
The Clergy will visit and give communion to 
those in hospital. 

Other Services provided by the church
For Baptisms, Banns of Marriage, Weddings  
and Funerals please contact the Vicar.

Facebook
www.facebook.com/St-Saviours-Eastbourne

Website
stsaviourseastbourne.org.uk is the church 
website and is managed by Paul Fella to whom 
matter for the site should be sent via  
stsaviourseastbourne@gmail.com.

The church is open from 8.30am each day and  
a team of volunteers is available to answer  
questions etc from 10.00am most days. 

The Book Shop/Souvenir Stall is also open while 
there is a volunteer on duty.

St Saviour's Church
South Street  Eastbourne  East Sussex BN21 4UT
Telephone: 01323 729702
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The Parish Magazine is published on 
the first Sunday of the month. 
Production: Paul Fella
Matter for publication should be submitted to 
stsaviourseastbourne@gmail.com

Copy deadline is 20th of the month and articles 
should be no longer than 750 words. News items 
or reports should be factual and no longer than 
250 words. Articles are copyright to the author and 
may not be reproduced in any form without the 
written permission of the author or Editor.  
The Editor's decision is final regarding content. 

Disclaimers:  The Editor does not necessarily agree 
with all of the views expressed in this magazine. 
St Saviour’s Eastbourne, is the parish church of St 
Saviour and St Peter. The parish and its represen-
tatives do not endorse or recommend any of the 
products or services advertised in this Magazine. 
Caveat emptor!

Cover image:  
Lent Reflection, © iStock
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My dear friends, 
Lent is a time when we focus on Jesus, the 
light, driving back the darkness in a battle 
against darkness in all its forms: it is a battle 
which continues, even to this day.  In the 
Gospel readings for the Sundays of Lent this 
year, Jesus firstly takes on the darkness of 
temptation from the Devil to put himself 
first and to ignore God.  He then tackles the 
darkness arising from social exclusion  
(as he gives living water to the Samaritan 
woman).  He tackles blindness, both physical 
and spiritual (Bartimaeus; the Pharisees).   
He even takes on the darkness of death itself 
by raising Lazarus (and so prefigures his own 
glorious Resurrection).
 
For Jesus, the forty days he spent in preparation 
for all of this battle were essential.  He was 
preparing himself spiritually for the great 
work that God had called him to do, just as 
God continues to call us to do his work in our 
generation against the forces of darkness and 
despair.   

Lent is that very special period in which we are 
provided with an opportunity to look at our 
lives.  It is the time of year when we especially 
remind ourselves of our need of God’s love 
and the forgiveness and freedom that only 
God can, and does, provide.  It is a time for us 

to take stock and look at where we might be 
going wrong – and do something about it - in 
preparation for the great saving mystery of the 
Resurrection of his Son, Our Lord, at Easter.  

Lent is the time when we are called by Mother 
Church to be clearly conscious of the need to 
turn our minds towards those realities which 
really count; those things which require Gospel 
commitment and integrity of life. Through self-
denial of these things which are superfluous, 
we deepen our solidarity with the poor and 
needy but also deepen our Christian humility 
as mere creatures – people who are here today, 
gone tomorrow.  Traditionally, this has often 
meant fasting on Fridays (and abstaining from 
eating meat in favour of fish), and/or giving up 
a favourite indulgence (such as chocolate or 
wine).  But it’s not all about what we might be 
‘giving up’ (this takes me back to the spiritual 
masochism of my schooldays, where we would 
compete to win the figurative hair shirt for 
having given up ‘the most’).  To be adult about 
it, we should also consider taking something 
on.  It might be putting ourselves out to help 
with church activities (perhaps for the first time), 
it might be attending (or even helping with, or 
inviting somebody to) Chatstop or Lunch for 
One or the Tuesday Wellbeing Café, it might 
be buying an extra item in the supermarket to 
help a family relying on the Foodbank or the 

Keeping a Holy Lent
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Hygiene Bank, it might be visiting people we 
know who would appreciate such a kindness, it 
might be committing to a daily time of prayer 
and reflection using the Lent Prayer booklets, or 
attending Mass . 

One thing we can all do – without exception – is 
to commit to taking on praying for somebody 
else regularly and it would be an excellent 
Lenten discipline if that person we prayed for 
was somebody we really disliked. 

Whatever we do, Lent requires us to clear a 
space for God and each other.  What a truly 
holy Lent requires is a real commitment – not 
opting in and opting out when there are ‘better’ 
things to do with our time.  There are a number 
of opportunities for us all to make a personal 
commitment which I really do hope you will use, 
some of which I set out below:

1 BY ATTENDING SUNDAY MASS 
 Every Sunday at 10.30am  

We should make it a priority – unless we 
are ill – to attend Mass every Sunday.

2 BY ATTENDING FRIDAY MASS  
followed by 

 STATIONS of the CROSS
 Every Friday in Lent at 12 noon 
 A spiritual pilgrimage of prayer through 

the chief scenes of Christ’s sufferings and 

death, traditionally taking place on the day 
of his crucifixion.

3 BY ATTENDING OUR LENT PILGRIM 
COURSE – THE BEATITUDES’

 Every Wednesday in Lent  
from 2pm – 3.30pm in the Hall.

4 USING THE LENT PRAYER BOOKLET  
EACH DAY

5 MAKING YOUR CONFESSION  
and/or   
UNDERTAKING SPIRITUAL COUNSELLING

 The clergy are available at your 
convenience (by appointment) either to  
offer you the wonderful sacramental gift 
of God’s forgiveness or to offer spiritual 
advice as a fellow pilgrim.

Do make the commitment this Lent.  Use the 
precious and wonderful gift being offered 
to us by the Lord in this Holy Season.  That 
gift is space, sacred space: a time of renewal, 
refreshment and immersion in the mystery of 
God’s love for us in Christ.  
Don’t waste it.

With my love and prayers as ever,

Fr. Mark

CHAT-STOP
Join us for Free Tea, Coffee, Cake  

and Conversation in the Hall  
Every 2nd Saturday 10.00-11.30am
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Residential care  •  Dementia care  •  Respite breaks

Mortain Place is more than a care home. It’s a family home. 

A friendly home. Your home. A home that provides tailored care, 

beautiful environments and choice in every meal or activity.

A place that celebrates the little things that 

mean everything – morning, noon and night.

Visit us anytime for friendly advice and to look around. 

Call: 01323 306 598
Pevensey Bay Road, Eastbourne, BN23 6JF

www.barchester.com

Celebrating Life
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“Come to me, all who labour and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest.”

Are you tired because of the burdens of 
life, because of your health, or because of 
disappointments, or because of frustration due 
to unsuccessful projects, or because people 
misunderstand you? Are you heavy laden with 
guilt from past sins? Are you trying to find hope 
and meaning in life?  

A wonderful way of addressing these issues 
is to spend some ‘quality time”’with the 
Lord so that he can refresh us.  If we are 
willing to spend the time, we can talk 
to him about everything. We can 
offer him our petitions, our 
concerns, our troubles, 
our joys, our gratitude, 
our disappointments, 
our needs and our 
aspirations.  We can 
feel God’s presence 
in Christ.

How often can we 
truly say that we feel 
God’s presence in our 
busy lives?  If not, is 
it because we are not 
making enough time  
for God to make his 
presence felt?

One way – an incredibly valuable way 
– is to spend time in Jesus’ sacramental 
presence.  How?  By attending Exposition 
of the Blessed Sacrament.  One person 
who now comes to Exposition regularly 
here said that she didn’t think true peace 
was attainable in this life before she 
started attending; she has since found 
peace.  

So what is Exposition?
It is simply when the Eucharist 
is exposed for us to adore, 
worship, contemplate  
and pray before.  
At St Saviour’s, this 
happens every Tuesday 

morning from 11am – 11.45am. At the 
beginning, the Eucharist is brought out of the 
place of reservation (called the ‘tabernacle’, 
situated behind the gates to the right of 
the altar in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel) 
and placed on the altar in a vessel called a 
“monstrance”. We then have a mixture of 
guided and silent prayer for a while.  You don’t 
have to be there at the beginning, you don’t 
have to stay until the end – the important thing 
is to try it.

Why bother?
If the Eucharist is really the Body of 

Christ, then Jesus himself is truly 
present to his people. We are 

all able to experience this 
powerful moment closely 

– the climax to our 
time of asking for our 
burdens to be lifted.   
It is powerful and 
radical and liberating 
– even life-changing.  

However, it might 
be intimidating 

– especially if you 
are not sure what 

happens (although it is 
very straight-forward as 

I describe above).  But it 
might be intimidating in 

another, deeper way.  It’s not just 
coming to church on a Tuesday morning; 
it’s not just praying. 

What can be most intimidating is coming 
face-to-face with God.  Because this is 
what happens at Exposition.  And yet, 
Jesus says, ‘come to me’. ‘Come to me, all 
you who labour and are heavy burdened…
all you who drive by here every day…
going to all of your activities…to and from 

work…bring me all of your worries, your 
problems, your fears, anxiety, 

hopes, dreams, joys, sadnesses…
bring them all to me…and I 

will give you rest. I will give 
you peace that you can’t 
find anywhere else’.

Quality time with the Lord…
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And this is really what we do when we come 
to Exposition – we dump it all on Jesus (he 
actually wants us to dump it all on him).  We 
say, ‘Lord, take all of this. Help me’. He wants us 
to bring him everything we are going through.  
It is like coming to see a good friend.  We come 
to his house to spend time with him.  This is 
one of the biggest reasons he has given us the 
Eucharist; it is so he can be close to us and we 
can be close to him.

This is a radical opportunity to be with Christ, 
yet it is not as supported as it should be 
here.  Other people outside the church spend 
a fortune on so-called ‘alternative therapies’, 
counselling and all the rest of it.  We Christians 
do not need any of that – Jesus freely provides 
us with all we need.

I recently heard the statistic that 70% of Roman 
Catholics don’t believe that the Eucharist is for 
real.  That is, the body of Christ.  Rather, they 
believe that the Eucharist is just a symbol; that 
it’s just bread.  What do you believe?

Our belief should be based on Jesus’ own 
teaching.  Look at the sixth chapter of St. John’s 
Gospel. Jesus tells us over and over again that 
the Eucharist is for real.  He uses the words 
‘flesh’ five times and ‘blood’ four times in 
relation to the Eucharist.  Moreover, the people 
heard him speaking literally and they took him 
literally.  They questioned him about it and then 
left him, saying, ‘who are you to give us your flesh 
to eat? What are you talking about? We’re off’. 

Where do we stand?  Is the Eucharist real or 
some sort of symbol in bread?  

If so, what’s the point?
Yes, it can be confusing.  It’s a mystery.  The 
Apostles were confused, too, but stayed with 
Jesus. The early Christians took this teaching 
literally and passed it down to us.  For 2000 and 
more years, we have believed that the Eucharist 
is truly the Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity of 
Jesus Christ, and by sharing in the Eucharist we 
too are given a share in all these things.
 
So whenever we come to Mass, we are saying 
that the Eucharist is for real.  When the priest 
says to us at Holy Communion, “the Body of 
Christ”, and we say, “Amen” (which means “I 
Believe”), we are saying that the Eucharist is 
for real.  Whenever we genuflect and kneel in 
Church, we are saying that Jesus is really present 
in the tabernacle in the Blessed Sacrament 
Chapel. And whenever we come to Exposition, 
we are saying the Eucharist is for real. 

It reminds me of a youth pilgrimage I attended 
at the Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham in 
Norfolk when I was a curate at St. Martin’s, 
Ruislip where there were at least 300 teenagers 
kneeling adoring Christ in his sacramental 
presence.  To an outsider, no doubt, we 
all looked totally bonkers.  I can even hear 
that person saying, “They’re on their knees 
worshipping a piece of bread!”  But it is so much 
more than that. 

So what is the basis for all of this?  The basis for 
over 2000 years of belief, for attending Mass, 
for receiving Holy Communion, for meeting 
Jesus in Exposition – in short, for all of this – is 
four words, Jesus’ words: THIS IS MY BODY.
Fr. Mark

The winners of the 
February draw were:

1st 23  Barbara Fisher

2nd 98  Fr Chris Hadfield

3rd 14   Judy Grundy

The cost remains £2 per 
month (£24 for the year)  
and prizes remain at £40,  
£20 and £10 respectively.
All profit goes to the Church 
and Church Room.  
To sign up, please see Steve 
Gilbert or call (01323 469078). 
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As Logos goes to press, we are on the cusp 
of Ash Wednesday and the start of Lent - 
and by the time you read this the church’s 
penitential season will have begun in 
earnest. Hopefully by this point, most of you 
will have decided on how you will be keeping 
a holy Lent, or at least have a rough idea. 
But if not, do not worry – better to be a few 
days late starting than not to try to keep 
the season at all. Indeed, wherever you are 
at with establishing or living out a ‘Lenten 
Rule’, it is always well worth reviewing at 
regular intervals 

In that spirit, I want to consider what it is that 
we are actually doing – or trying to do – with our 
Lenten practices; abstaining from things is the 
most traditional way to keep Lent, often from 
various types of food and drink. The custom of 

the Western church for centuries has been to 
fast from certain foods – usually meat – during 
Lent, whilst our Orthodox sisters and brothers 
engage in an even stricter regime of avoiding 
eggs and dairy as well as all types of meat. 
Today, many people choose to abstain from 
drinking alcohol during Lent instead, or from 
sweet things and puddings. There is also a 
growing trend towards abstaining from certain 
behaviours or activities; the excellent guide ’40 
Ideas for Lent’ (available at the back of church 
and also reproduced in this magazine)) includes 
suggestions such as abstaining from the sort of 
things that we all do, but know we should not 
like gossiping or speaking unkindly to or about 
people. 

In a sense, whatever it is you decide to abstain 
from is up to you: for better or worse, long 
gone are the days of the church and her clergy 
pronouncing exactly how periods of fasting and 
penitence are to be observed. What remains 
unchanged, however, is the underlying point 
and purpose of this fasting and abstinence. 
However worthy the acts themselves may 
be, especially when abstaining from harmful 
behaviours, they are not the entire end goal 
in and of themselves. The aim of our Lenten 
living should be to make more space and time 
to listen to God; to remove actions, things or 
patterns of behaviour which get in the way of 
living in a more Christ-like way. In this way, 
we use the period of Lenten reflection to 
look over our lives and remove the barriers 
between us and a deeper relationship with our 
Creator. To give ourselves time and space to 
enrich and improve our prayer life. Of course 
if we are doing this by abstaining from unkind 
behaviours, then that is something we should 
aim to continue – not use Easter Sunday as an 
excuse to immediately relapse into gossiping 
and backbiting! But for many other ways 
of keeping Lent, the aim is rather more like 
clearing space in a garden or flower bed for 
some seeds to grow: whether it’s giving up gin 
or chocolate or meat, they are temporary fasts 
from things which might otherwise curtail the 
growth of our prayer life and relationship with 
God. Things which, unchecked, can act like the 
thorns which choke the seed in the parable of 
the sower (Mark 4.18-20).

This kind of self-reflection and reassessment 
can all sound a little bit overwhelming, but it 
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Revd Anne 
Dunlop gets 
her own Parish
Rev Anne Dunlop was licensed as 
Priest-in-Charge of St Peter’s Offham 
and St Peter’s Hamsy by the Venerable 
Martin Lloyd Williams, Archdeacon of 
Brighton and Lewes on Saturday  
15th February.

The License is for a period of two years.

Congratulations Anne

doesn’t have to be. The temptation is often 
to try to do too much in Lent, to abstain from 
every single thing that might be acting as a 
barrier or a restraint, every single thing that 
we enjoy until we have created a plan which 
amounts to little more than a miserable 40 
days of checking off all the things you have 
successfully avoided. Not only is this an 
unhealthy and unrealistic approach which often 
sees people give up in despair, but even those 
who are able to maintain such a strict discipline 
leave themselves without the energy to focus 
on renewing and refreshing their relationship 
with God. Far better instead to pick one or two 
things, which can be relatively little things, and 
focus on them, than become overwhelmed 
with a seemingly endless list of do’s and don’ts. 
Indeed, if as you journey through Lent you 
find that whatever you have committed to is 
overwhelming you, then it is certainly better to 
scale back your plans than to give up entirely in 
despair. 

So however it is that you find and make 
your space for prayer and time with God, 
the important thing is that you do. Once you 
have that time, commit to something realistic 
to do with it – something that you can build 
into a pattern which will outlast the return 
to ‘normality’ and the resumption of eating, 
drinking and general merriment. One of the 
things which we spoke about at last month’s 
Bring and Share was the practice of taking a 
few minutes at the end of the day to reflect on 
what you have done that was good, what you 
have done that could have been better and 
where Christ was in all of it. This Examen is a 
Jesuit practice which many find exceedingly 
helpful in spending a little time with God every 
day, and offering up to Him the ups and downs 
of the day. Others prefer to say the fuller office 
of Compline, or Night Prayer, whilst a Sunday 
Evensong at St Saviour’s is the perfect way to 
spend time with God, in contemplation and 
prayer at the end of the day and the start of a 
new week. 

However it is you decided to keep it, I pray 
that you all have a holy Lent and that in your 
abstinence and fasting you find the time and 
space to grow in your relationship with the Lord. 

With my love and prayers, 
Fr Thomas
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40 IDEAS FOR LENT 2020
1.  Ash Wednesday (26th February)  

Set up your Lent resolutions. There are a number of opportunities offered 
at St. Saviour’s to commit to: use the Lent Booklet ‘Walk with Me’ every 
day; attend a daily Mass if you don’t already; spend some ‘quality time’ 
with Jesus in contemplation and prayer (offered every Tuesday at 11am 
in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel); pick and day and come along either 
to Morning Prayer (8.30am) or Evening Prayer (5pm), or Evensong on 
Sunday (at 4.30pm); join the Lent course and learn about the Beatitudes 
(every Wednesday from 2pm – 4pm in the Hall); attend Mass and Stations 
of the Cross on Fridays (the day of the crucifixion) at 12noon; attend the 
teaching bring and share lunches on Sunday 1st March (on the meaning of 
Lent, Penitence and Fasting), and Sunday 5th April (on the liturgies of Holy 
Week), and; attend the Lent charity lunches.  Also, seek spiritual counsel/
advice and/or the sacrament of reconciliation (confession) from one of 
the clergy. And/or why not choose some Lent reading and set aside time 
to do it (the clergy can advise you on this).  And/or make a commitment to 
fast from making unkind or judgmental comments about others. And/or 
abstain from something you really enjoy, save the money you would have 
spent, and donate it to charity.  And/or take on a regular good work such 
as visiting a person who is alone.

2.  Thursday 
Is there anyone with whom you should be reconciled?  
Pray for them. What should you do next to build bridges? 

3.   Friday 
Fast from using at least some TV/radio today, or some other favourite 
action. Pray for everyone keeping Lent, and for our Bishop and clergy.

4.  Saturday 
Read the Gospel for the First Sunday in Lent (Matthew 4: 1-11).

Week 1 – Sunday 1st March (Lent I) – teaching Lunch today after Mass
5.  Monday 

Have a Lent collection box in the house. Encourage everyone to put 
something in it during Lent.
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6. Tuesday 
Draw up a rota so that you pray for a different member of your  
Family and friends each day in Lent.   
Pray for the Wellbeing Café meeting today.

7.  Wednesday 
Find time to talk to a neighbour or someone you seldom  
speak to.

8. Thursday 
Pray and/or read the Bible today at some time for at least  
15 minutes.

9. Friday 
Fast from gossiping and speaking negatively about anyone  
today. Check yourself on this at the end of the day.

10. Saturday 
Read the Gospel for the Second Sunday in Lent (Matthew 17: 1-9). 

Week 2   Sunday 8th March (Lent II)
11.  Monday 

Ask yourself: ‘In what ways do I need to trust God more?’
12.  Tuesday  

Tonight, look back over your day: say ‘sorry’ for three things  
you regret. Pray for the Wellbeing Café meeting today.

13. Wednesday 
Plan some relaxation at home.  
Make a list of the ideas for relaxation.

14. Thursday 
Go for a walk together with family or a neighbour, or invite a neighbour for 
coffee or tea.

15. Friday 
Fast from radio and music some part of today – be aware of the quiet and 
pray for Christians who are persecuted.

16. Saturday 
Read the Gospel for the Third Sunday in Lent. (John 4: 5-42).  
Pray for Chat Stop meeting today in the hall.

Week 3   Sunday 15th March (Lent III)
17. Monday 

Write, e-mail or phone a family member or friend you have not seen for  
a while.
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18. Tuesday 
Consider how you and the family could recycle more or conserve 
resources. Pray for the Wellbeing Café meeting today.

19.  Wednesday 
What work of mercy might you perform today?

20. Thursday 
If you have given up your Lent Rule, don’t panic - just restart it.

21. Friday 
Fast from a favourite thing. Find out about some people who do not have 
even the basics of life.

22. Saturday 
Read the Gospel for the Fourth Sunday of Lent (John 9:1-41).  
Pray for ‘Lunch for One’ meeting today in the hall.

Week 4   Sunday 22nd March (Lent IV – Mothering Sunday)
23. Monday 

Include an item from Fair Trade in this week’s shopping and donate 
something to the Food or Hygiene Bank.

24. Tuesday 
Read the Ten Commandments (Exodus Chapter 20) to see if you have 
broken any - if not in deed, how about in thought? Pray for the Wellbeing 
Café meeting today.

25. Wednesday 
Think of one act of kindness you could do alone or as a family to someone 
locally - then do it.

26. Thursday 
Fast from unnecessary motor vehicle journeys today  
car or bus). Consider the effects of pollution.

27. Friday 
Tonight, look back over your day: say ‘thank you’ to God for three things 
which have been good.

28. Saturday 
Read the Gospel for the Fifth Sunday in Lent (John 11: 1-45).

Week 5   Sunday 29th March (Lent V)
29.  Monday 

Can I actively look out for someone who needs a kind word today?
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30.  Tuesday 
Renew your commitment to fast from making unkind or judgmental 
comments about others.  
Pray for the Wellbeing Café meeting today.

31. Wednesday 
Is there anyone you know in need? Find something you can do for them, 
alone or as a family.

32. Thursday 
Spend 10 minutes in the Lord’s presence. Talk to him about your mood.

33. Friday 
Fast from non-essential use of the internet today.  
Instead pray for everyone preparing for Holy Week.

34. Saturday 
Read the Gospel for Palm Sunday. (Matthew 26:14 - 27:66)

HOLY WEEK
PALM SUNDAY   Sunday 5th April  

10.30am Blessing of Palms, Procession and Mass (teaching Lunch today 
after Mass on the Liturgies of Holy Week)

35. Monday 
Decide what to do with the money you have collected through abstinence 
(by giving up things) in Lent. 

36. Tuesday 
Forgive a family member or neighbour or friend you need to forgive.

37. Wednesday 
Consider how you support Christ’s church in being generous  
(or otherwise) with your time, talents, and money. How might you better 
support the mission of his church?

38. MAUNDY THURSDAY – 9th April   
Solemn Mass of the Lord’s Supper with Washing of Feet, and Watch in the 
Garden of Gethsemane. Be thankful for the precious gift of Jesus truly 
present in the eucharist.

39. GOOD FRIDAY – 10th April  
Stations of the Cross at 10am and the Liturgy of the Day at 2pm.  
Be thankful for the death of Christ for our salvation.

40. HOLY SATURDAY – 11th April  
Read the Gospel for Easter Day (John 20:1-9).  
Attend the Easter Vigil service including the First Mass of Easter at 7.30pm. 
Be thankful and rejoice that Christ has triumphed over sin and death, and 
has brought us salvation and eternal life.
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Lunch for One
Saturday 21st March 12noon - 2pm  
You are invited to join us for lunch in  

St Saviour’s Church Hall…
If you’d like to know more, or would like to help, 

please speak to Yvonne Dyer.

Lunch for One
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We will be running the Pilgrim ‘Beatitudes’ 
course as our Lent course from 4th March  
for six weeks in the hall from 2pm-4pm.

There is a course booklet – cost £5.
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Upfields Complete Bathrooms Ltd
73-75 South Street,  
Eastbourne
BN21 4LR

T  01323 640252
F 01323 728086
E upfields@onyxnet.co.uk

www.upfieldskitchensandbathrooms.co.uk

For All your  
Kitchen, Bathroom, 
Plumbing and Heating 
Requirements 

Can  
you  

help?
We need Volunteers  
for a Tea and Coffee 

rota for  
Sunday Mornings.

If you can help,  
please speak to  

Gill Goff.

If you are interested in 
joining our Walsingham 
Cell please contact Mary 
Delves on 735410

A lamp burns for  
this church in the 
Shrine of Our Lady  
of Walsingham
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Why does every Parish need a Safeguarding 
Officer? The Parish Safeguarding Officer (PSO) 
is the link between the diocese and the parish 
concerning safeguarding matters, of any person.

What do we do?really this role is like an 
umbrella, stretching out and shielding you, the 
members of the parish, from harm. Making our 
church safer and welcoming to all. There are 
many facets to this role.

We are responsible, for Health and Safety 
concerns, carrying out risk assessments for 
various services and functions for example 
ChatStop, working from height, updating or 
rewriting Policies and Guidelines for certain 
work within the parish.

Other examples are Policies on  Lone Workers. 
And those Visiting Alone, trying to make sure as 
far as possible safety is uppermost in people’s 
minds.

I have Implemented 
personal panic 
alarms for the stewards 
in Open Church. Also for 
the Wardens on duty 
Sunday mornings .We 
at Saint Saviours are 
incredibly fortunate to 
have 4 volunteer first 
aiders.

The PSO is also 
responsible for DBS 
checks, so acts as 
Lead Recruiter

Another part 
of the job is 
collating records 
of Safeguarding 
training, for 
all Clergy ,and  
members of PCC encouraging 
them to undertake courses. Also ensuring that 
all records are kept valid.

We meet with the Diocesan Safeguarding 
Advisor ,when necessary  to discuss any 
concerns or updates required for Attendance 
Agreements.

Simple Quality Protects is a safeguarding 
programme that has been  launched across 
Chichester diocese, to make sure all parishes  
achieve high standards of safeguarding

Here in St.Saviours I am pleased to report that 
a few months ago I had to submit evidence 
to support our practices   and  we have been 
awarded  SQP level 1 completion. Certificate.

Safeguarding  today is as important as 
in previous years, but the real change is 
transparency and protection for those at risk. 
Safeguarding is everyone’s responsibility 

If you have a safeguarding concern about a 
child or a vulnerable adult, please report it 
immediately to Fr Mark and myself.
  
Yvonne Dyer

The Parish Safeguarding Officer
Why do we have one; what does one do; what are they responsible for?

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION

Eastbourne, St Saviour's
Church

HAS COMPLETED SQP LEVEL ONE 
16th October 2019

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

MORAG KEANEAssistant DiocesanSafeguarding Advisor

COLIN PERKINSDiocesan SafeguardingAdvisor
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Lent Lunch
Friday 6th March 

12noon - 2pm  
Tickets £5

All proceeds will be split between our chosen charities for this year.

stsaviourseastbourne.org.uk

St Saviour’s Church   South Street   Eastbourne
Registered Charity No 1131420
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Well that’s it, winter’s over now we can look 
forward to some lovely spring weather.  
Yeah right… try telling that to the people of 
Worcester and South Yorkshire.  I’m tempted 
to say that they are both a long way away 
but that really would not be funny.  This rain 
has gone on for too long and it is worrying 
for those who have been flooded, not to 
mention those who are forced to sleep 
rough!

Before I go on, I would like to thank everyone 
who has kindly asked about my tooth!!  For 
those of you that don’t know, I spent a good 
part of February sitting under the dining table 
screaming in pain as a result of a rebellious 
premolar!  I shall spare you all the gory details, 
save to say that after lots of local anaesthetic, 
several hours in hospital and a lot of hard 
pulling, the tooth has now vacated its fifth 
position and is no more.  I’m a lot better and 
look a lot less like Quasimodo than I did a 
couple of weeks ago.  Enough!!

As I have said before, February is quiet month 
for the choir.  There’s a lot of talk about Easter 
but that’s still a way off yet.  It’s a time for 
new music and consolidating what we already 
know.  I am delighted to be able to say that our 
numbers are holding up (please, God that may 
continue) and we have been able to introduce 

some new, more challenging 
music for Sunday mornings.  
Two weeks ago we managed to 
sing Tallis’ ‘If ye love me’.  This 
is a beautiful, prayerful piece. 
Although it is familiar to many, 
people don’t often realise how 

challenging works like this can be to perform.  
The choir really stepped up and, despite my 
best efforts to lead them astray half way 
through, managed to produce a very creditable 
performance.   What was 
so great for me was to see 
the look of satisfaction in 
their faces at the end; and 
that is how it should be.   
This was followed  
by Victoria’s ‘Jesu dulcis 
memoria’, another 
stunning work and 
completely new to most 
of them.

One more thing 
about the choir.  As 
I write this (with Mr 
Fella metaphorically 
breathing down my 
neck) I am looking back 
on last night’s service 
for Ash Wednesday.  
We sang Mozart’s 
‘Ave Verum’.  Nothing 
particularly remarkable 
about that you may 
think.  The point is, 

there were thirteen in the choir and it was good 
enough to take to a cathedral.  Well done, choir.  
Thank you all.  Keep it up!

The concert series is now in place for the year.  
Please look out for the advanced publicity at the 
back of the church.  We have lots of fabulous 
players and singers coming to perform.  Please, 
please make notes in your diaries.  I know that 
you won’t like everything on offer but I promise 
there will be something for you.  Do come along!

Next time I write to you, Easter will be upon us… 
then  we will have Wimbledon, then Bake-Off, 
then Strictly Come Dancing and then it will be 
Christmas all over again!  

Help….I’m getting old!
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Hello Darlings
Another month has flown by and at last the 
daylight hours are getting longer. Shame that 
the weather continues to be depressing. At least 
we are not under water like so many parts of 
the country. I was thinking about Father Jeffery 
and Margaret in their home in Tewksbury - one 
of the areas badly affected.  Let’s hope things 
improve soon as Lent is looming up on us .

Keith and Sue Metcalfe have now departed for a 
six week visit to Australia to see Sue’s twin and 
her family. The break from St Saviours will do 
them good especially Keith who is supposed to 
be taking things easy. Trying to get him to do 
so is easy to say but impossible to impose.  We 
all appreciate what the pair of you do so enjoy 
yourselves and get back safely.

There are a lot of special events happening 
during March so do look at the posters in the 
porch beautifully produced by Fr Thomas.
I’m looking forward to Saturday 28th March 
(the day the clocks go forward) as it’s the 
Walsingham Festival Day for the Cross Parish 
Partnership being held here at St Saviour’s. Lots 
of things happening that day so ask Fr Mark or 
Fr Thomas for more details and DO support it.

My spies tell me that Peter Benzing ( Marilyn’s 
husband) had a Birthday on 26th February. Too 
late for inclusion last month. I hope you had a 
lovely day Peter.

I’m disappointed that donations to the Food 
Bank have dropped considerably recently.
They are collected fortnightly by the volunteers 
and the quantity has dropped from a full cage 
to a solitary carrier bag on the last collection. 
These donations are not just wanted at 
Christmas but all year round. Let’s see if we can 
do better.

On the subject of food I’ve noticed recently that 
the prices in the shops are on the rise quite 
significantly. The penny increases have got to 

twenty pence or more. How they justify them I 
don’t know.  The special offers on my favourite 
tipple (no prizes for guessing what) have fizzled 
out.  Lent approaches so there’s something to 
forego.

We are so lucky at St Saviour’s to have such a 
great supporting team of retired Clergy.  Poor 
Fr Mark has been quite poorly of late and all 
the Fathers have been of great help keeping 
the place going, and indeed with their support 
for Fr Thomas.  Hopefully Fr Mark will be fully 
restored to good health for the start of Lent.  
It’s so difficult writing in advance as things can 
sometimes NOT happen but fingers crossed he 
made it.

The Bring and Share Lunches seem to be 
proving popular. 5th April is the next one.  The 
Lent courses start on Wednesday 4th March and 
continue to 8th April. The Beatitudes are the 
subject.  I understand the Wellbeing Café is also 
doing well on Tuesdays.

Those of you who enjoy Choral Music and a 
good sing should note that Stainers Crucifixion 
is on Wednesday 8th April. Ask Paul Collins for 
further details.

Going back in time to Ash Wednesday I’m not 
sure what happened about the Ashes. Each year 
John the Gardener burns the previous years 
Palm Crosses to make the Ash but the bin we 
use has mysteriously disappeared , possibly 
nicked.  At the time of writing this, a solution 
had not been forthcoming. Can you buy them 
online I wondered. Looking on Google it would 
appear that you can.  Whatever next?

Returning to the weather - I’m sitting typing this 
while the wind howls, the rain lashes on the 
windowpane and it’s 40 minutes to the Central 
Heating coming on.  My Pussy isn’t silly she’s fast 
asleep on the spare Duvet.

Roll on British Summer Time on 28th March. 
I suppose it’s time for a cup of tea and a Fairy 
Cake or three. Six o’clock can’t come soon 
enough for the first Gin and that pleasure is out 
of the window next week. 

Oh dear  Chin chin.
Kitty. xx
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Dates for your Diary March 2020
Sun 1 1st Sunday of Lent  08.00am Mass   10.30am Solemn Mass 
Mon  2 10.30am Mass  Monday of the 1st week of Lent
Tues 3 11.00am Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament  
  12 noon Mass  Tuesday of the 1st week of Lent
Wed  4 10.30am Mass  Wednesday of the 1st week of Lent (CBS Cell)
Thur  5 10.30am Mass  Thursday of the 1st week of Lent
Fri 6 12 noon Mass  Friday of the 1st week of Lent 
  12.30pm Stations of the Cross
Sat 7 09.00am Mass   Ss Perpetua and Felicity Ms.
Sun 8  2nd Sunday of Lent 08.00am Mass  10.30am Solemn Mass
Mon  9 10.30am   Mass Monday of the 2nd week of Lent
Tues 10 11.00am Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
  12 noon Mass  Tuesday of the 2nd week of Lent
Wed  11 10.30am Mass  Wednesday of the 2nd week of Lent
Thur 12 10.30am Mass  Thursday of the 2nd week of Lent
Fri  13 12 noon Mass  Friday of the 2nd week of Lent 
  12.30pm Stations of the Cross
Sat  14 09.00am Mass  Saturday of the 2nd week of Lent
Sun 15 3rd Sunday of Lent 08.00am Mass   10.30am Solemn Mass 
  (N.B. Ministry of Healing offered at this Mass)
Mon  16 10.30am Mass  Monday of the 3rd week of Lent
Tues 17 11.00am Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
  12 noon Mass  S Patrick Bp.
Wed 18 10.30am Mass  S Cyril of Jerusalem Bp. Dr.  6.30pm Mass (PCC)
Thur  19 10.30am Mass  S Joseph
Fri  20 12 noon Mass   Friday of the 3rd week of Lent 
  12.30pm Stations of the Cross
Sat 21 09.00am Mass  Saturday of the 3rd week of Lent
Sun 22 4th Sunday of Lent 08.00am Mass  10.30am Solemn Mass
Mon  23 10.30am Mass  Monday of the 4th week of Lent
Tues 24 11.00am Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament   
  12 noon Mass   Tuesday of the 4th week of Lent (Walsingham Cell)
Wed 25 10.30am Mass The Annunciation of the Lord  7.30pm Sung Mass
Thur 26 10.30am Mass   Thursday of the 4th week of Lent 
Fri 27 12 noon Mass   Friday of the 4th week of Lent 
  12.30pm Stations of the Cross
Sat  28 09.00am Mass  Saturday of the 4th week of Lent
Sun 29 5th Sunday of Lent 08.00am Mass   10.30am Solemn Mass
Mon  30 10.30am Mass  Monday of the 5th week of Lent
Tues 31 11.00am Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
  12 noon Mass  Tuesday of the 5th week of Lent
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THE DIRECTORY
Church Officers       Telephone
Vicar Fr Mark McAulay SSC 01323 722317 
 The Vicarage  Spencer Road  Eastbourne  BN21 4PA  

Curate Fr Thomas Crowley 749630 
 Flat 4 Courland 19 Grange Road Eastbourne BN21 4HA 
 father.thomas@yahoo.com

Hon Associate Clergy Fr Paul Christian SSC 460905  
 Canon Robert Fayers SSC 07706 067496 
 Fr Anthony Fiddian-Green MA, Cert Ed 381796
 Fr Nick MacNeill, BTh 485399 
 Revd Christopher Hadfield BA  422050 
 Fr David Weaver SSC 07811 145656 
 Canon Richard Harper SSC 733927 

Churchwardens  Mrs Pauline Fella 656346 
 Mr John Vernon 412061
Deputy Churchwarden Mrs Rosemarie Emery 431283
Secretary PCC Mrs Judy Grundy  720577
Treasurer  Miss Mary Delves  735410
 
 
 
Other Officers  
Director of Music  Mr Paul Collins  647969 
Parish Hospital Contact  Vacancy 
Car Park Manager / 100 Club Mr Steve Gilbert  469078
Acting Church Hall Manager Mrs Pauline Fella 656346
Safeguarding Officer Mrs Yvonne Dyer 07702 199844
Electoral Roll Officer Mrs Susan Metcalfe 645145
Deanery Synod  Miss Mary Delves, Mrs Isobel Nugent
Librarian  Mr David Thorpe  486214
Open Church Mr Roger Ellis 649896
Flower Arranging  Mrs Rita Orchard   723375
Church Grounds   Mr John Burford 724317 
 Mrs Diana Dean, Mrs Lynette Newman, Mr Ross Piper
Events Coordinators Mrs Rosemary Emery and Mrs Yvonne Dyer 01323 431283 / 07702 199844
Church Cleaning Mr Tony and Mrs Pam Sharley 645682 
Webmaster / Magazine / Publicity Mr Paul Fella  656346
Church Office Answerphone    729702

 
Church Organisations   
Book Group   Rev Nick MacNeill  485399
Family Support Work Chair Mrs Rhona Graham  07511 0200659
\Family Support Work  Miss Jennifer Hodgkinson and Mr Robert Ascott  351014
Chat-Stop Rev Anthony Fiddian-Green 381796
Guild of All Souls  Mr Neil Clarke 07759 940832
Our Lady of Walsingham / CBS Miss Mary Delves  735410
Mission to Seafarers Mrs Isobel Nugent  725796
Additional Curates Society Mr Roger Emery 431283 


